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quocbao sent on Monday, May 19, 2014 - 23:20 Commands in Setup() will run when your program starts. You can use it to declared variable values, declaring libraries, setting parameters,... After setup() works, the commands in the loop() are started. It will repeat continuously until you turn off the source of the new Arduino board. Rate node quocbao sent on
Sunday, July 27, 2014 - 11:41 p.m. You may be surprised to read this headline. Usually you will go learn how to use Arduino, but today I will do the opposite, which is learn how to destroy them. Once we know how to damage something, we can use them more carefully, avoiding unfortunate circumstances.  Rate node vusvus sent on Tuesday, 22 March
2016 - 16:09 HOMEMADE 1 protective box for your ARDUINO UNO has never been as simple as this. Just take your dxf file outside the laser cutting shop (advertising and cutting)! I studied ARDUINO only about 1 week, read the article on the site a lot, but I did not contribute anything. Today I sit and make a box for UNO because a few days ago I lined up
the paper below and put it on it inconveniently, if you are interested, follow your cad file to the end of the article. Rate the Node Page 2 About us Arduino.vn built on the Drupal 7 platform, the current version of the 2.3 codename Share Love with Arduino. This is a nonprofit website launched aimed at a young community, future land owners. Learn more This
article guides users to load Bootloader for microcontroller Atmega328P using AVRISP mkII load. Load Bootloader in the case of Arduino plate UNO R3 using the new Atmega328P without bootloader or bootloader on a faulty microcontroller can not use Arduino program environment as Arduino IDE to assemble and load on the Arduino board.   1. Introduction
board Arduino UNO R3 Arduino UNO R3 is a microcontroller panel based on ATmega328P, has 14 digital I/ O pins, inside 6 pins can be used as PWM (Pulse-width modulation) exits, 6 analog inputs, 16MHz quartz crystal, USB port, ICSP header ... header        2. Introduction to the mkII AVR load circuit AVR mkII is a device used to load code for Atmela's 8-
bit AVR microcontroller using a standard ISP or PDI interface. With AVR Studio loading software, we can load programs for tinyAVR and megaAVR using the ISP interface, in addition tinyAVR is also loaded via the TPI interface and the AVR XMEGA microcontroller series using the communication PDI.   3. How to load Bootloader Step 1: Prepair Hardware: +
Board Arduino UNO R3.                         + AVRISP mkII input circuit.   Step 2: Install AVR Studio and USB Driver Install software Open the AvrStudio4.19Setup file.exe download the installation. After installing AVR Studio software will ask if you have USB Driver installed, and install USB Drvier always have software can connect to AVRISP mkII.      AVR
Studio software interface after installing Step 3: Connect hardware Connect to your computer via USB on an AVRISP mkII port.    Step 4: Load bootloader for Arduino UNO R3 Open AVR Studio software and continue connecting to the AVRISP load circuit. MkII: Go to the -&gt; AVR program -&gt; choose Connect In the platform column, select AVRISP mkII,
and then choose Connect. The main column you select for the microcontroller on the UNO R3 Arduino panel is ATmega328P. Select Atmega328P as a microcontroller on the Arduino UNO R3 panel. These are the settings for the Atmega328P microcontroller, if you use an Arduino plate that uses other microcontrollers, and then in the name of part of the AVR
you select the appropriate microcontroller on the board. Omit Auto-Read and change the appropriate parameters for the Fuses column.       In the Program column, you select the path to the bootloader file for the Arduino panel. UNO R3 is a file: optiboot_atmega328.hex. You can download this file when you install Arduino IDE ( . For example, if you installed
version 1.0.6 arduino, bootloader file on the way: arduino-1.0.6--&gt;hardware--&gt;arduino--&gt;bootloaders-- &gt;optiboot.        Note for example: For non-Arduino Arduino boards, you can go to: to find out which bootloader files are suitable for the Arduino board. My. Select the file : optiboot_atmega328.hex --&gt; Open.     Now that you have successfully
loaded the bootloader for your arduino board, you can now use Arduino Arduino IDE programming environment to compile and load code for the Arduino board. by Chapichuse · Published on 19/04/2017 · Updated 19/04/2017 This tutorial explains how to migrate from an Arduino board to a standalone microcontroller on a bread board. It is similar to this
tutorial, but uses the Arduino board for the ATmega program on the breadboard. Unless you decide to use the minimum configuration described at the end of this guide, you will need four components (except Arduino, ATmega328P and 16 MHz crystals, 10k resistors, andtwo 18 to 22 picofarad (ceramic) conductors. If you have a new ATmega328P (or
ATmega168), you will need to burn the bootloader on it. You can do this by using the Arduino panel as a program in the system (ISP). If the microcontroller already has a bootloader on it (e.g. because you took it out of the Arduino board or ordered already bootload ATmega), you can skip this section. To burn the bootloader, follow these steps:Upload the
ArduinoISP sketch to your Arduino board. (You'll need to select a board and serial port from the Tools menu that match your board.) Wire the Arduino board and microcontroller as shown in the diagram on the right. Choose Arduino Duemilanove or Nano w/ ATmega328 from the &gt; tools menu. (Or ATmega328 on the breadboard (8 MHz internal clock) if you
use the minimum configuration described below.) Choose Arduino as ISP from &gt; Programmer Run Tools &gt; Burn BootloaderYou only need to burn the bootloader once. Once you do this, you can remove the wires of the jumper connected to the pins 10, 11, 12 and 13 Arduino boards. Using the Arduino plate to burn bootloaders on ATmega on the
breadboard. Transfer using Arduino BoardOnce your ATmega328P has an Arduino bootloader on it, you can transfer programs to it using a USB-to-serial converter (FTDI chip) on the Arduino board. To do this, remove the microcontroller from the Arduino plate so that the FTDI chip can talk to the microcontroller on the bread plate. The diagram on the right
shows how to connect the RX and TX lines from the Arduino plate on the ATmeg on the breadboard. To program the microcontroller, select Arduino Duemilanove or Nano w / ATmega328 from the Tools &gt; Board menu (or ATmega328 on the breadboard (8 MHz internal clock) if you use the minimum configuration described below). Then upload as usual.
Loading sketches on ATmega on the breadboard. Do not forget to remove the microcontroller from the Arduino plate! Minimal Circuit (External Clock Elimination)If you do not have an additional 16 MHz crystals and 18-22 picofarad conductors used in the examples above, you can configure ATmega328P to use its internal 8 MHz RC oscillator as the watch
source instead. (You don't even need a 10K drager to pull on the reset pin, so we're removing it to get a truly minimal configuration.) You will need to install support for additional hardware configuration:Download this hardware configuration archive: breadboard-1-6-x.zip, Breadboard1-5-x.zip or Breadboard1-0-x.zip depending on which IDE you are using.
Create a sub-folder hardware in the Arduino drafts folder (the location of which can be found in the Arduino Preference dialog). If you previously installed support for additional hardware configuration, you may already have a hardware folder in the draft. Move bread folder from zip archive hardware folder of your Arduino draft. Restart Arduino software. You
should see ATmega328 on the breadboard (8 MHz internal clock) in the Tools menu &gt; board. Once you do this, you can burn the bootloader and transfer the programs to your ATmega328P as described above. When igniting the bootloader, be sure to choose ATmega328 on the bread plate (8 MHz internal clock). (If you select the wrong item and use an
external clock, it won't work unless you connect it.) AttentionThis process works on Arduino 1.0.x software. Using Arduino plates to burn bootloaders on ATmega on the breadboard (w / o outdoor watch). Loading sketches on ATmega on the breadboard. Getting rid of Arduino BoardOnce you programmed ATmega on breadboard, you can eliminate Arduino.
To do this, you will need to provide an alternative power supply to the microcontroller. Check out the standalone Arduino on the bread tutorial for details. Last revision February 05, 2018, at 08:43 PM At the center of every Arduino UNO you will find Microchip microcontroller ATmega328p. It's the brains behind the operation, without it, your Arduino couldn't
have done any of the amazing things he's known for. Burning Bootloader in 5 easy steps:Step 1 - Installing a Mini-coreInstall 'Mini-core' hardware package that adds support for a range of ATmega devices in Arduino IDE. Open Arduino IDE and navigate to preferences (or press ctrl+,). Copy the following URL to a blank field labeled additional panel manager
URLs: board manager, which can be found in manager &gt; &gt; Boards. Type the minicore in the search bar, and the corresponding entry appears. Select the latest version and click install. After installation is complete, close the Panel Manager window. Step 2 - Install ArduinoISPFlash Arduino with a developer in the system. You'll find ArduinoISP under the
examples heading in the File menu. Step 3 - Wire UpWire your Arduino to your bread board. For your ATMega328 to work, you will need four additional components: a 10k drag resistor two 18-22pF ceramic confectionersA 16Mhz or 8Mhz CrystalIamo is possible to load the bootloader without these components (instead relying on the chip's internal 8mhz
clock), you will run into fewer problems if you turn them on. Read all this like this:Step 4 - Choose your device, crystal and developerSeate the relevant device, crystal and developer options in the tools menu. Under the board, select ATmega328 (or whichever chip you use). Under the clock, select the frequency of the external clock. It should be written in a
block of capital on top of casing.et as 'Arduino as ISP'Step 5 - BootloaderBurn bootloader using burn bootloader at the bottom of the Tools menu. Then you can remove the jumper wires that connect the needles 10-13 Arduino plates to the bread plate. Your bread plate will now work using only +5v and terrestrial signals - all data signals will come from
ATMega328 itself. You'll be able to transfer drafts to ATMega328 using an FTDI cable that connects your microcontroller to your computer's USB socket. For more information about ATmega328p and detailed instructions, including screenshots, see below.--Part of Arduin's appeal is that it contains everything on one board and thus provides a non-intimidating
introduction to programming and electronics. The panel contains all the additional components needed to smoothly start the chip - including resistors, confectioners, crystals and voltage regulators. But when you get to a certain point, you might want to transfer your Arduino sketches to a standalone microcontroller. This includes installing ATmega328p on a
separate bread board or PCB, along with several additional components needed for the chip to function. To do this, you will need to burn the bootloader on the chip. This means wiring Arduin to your new bread plate. Used in this way, Arduino acts as a programmer in the system or ISP. We will guide you through this process, but before we begin, let's talk
about the benefits of this approach and briefly explain what ATmega328p is. What is ATmega328p? The MegaAVR chip family was created by Atmel and later acquired by Microchip Technology when they acquired Atmel in 2016. ATmega is the flagship of this series, and it has formed the basis of the Arduino board from the start. To install ATmega on the
breadboard, you will need a DIP version of the chip. Neatly will be grooved into the middle of the bread plate, so that the legs sit on both sides of the gap. Once in position, you will be able to use adjacent sockets to tie to needles. What is ATmega328p doing at Arduino UNO? From a certain perspective, ATmega328p is Arduino. Your sketches are stored on
internal memory and execute all instructions contained in it by raising and lowering the voltage and reading the external entrances. When we talk about connecting something to Arduin, we're actually talking about connecting things to ATmega328p – Ardua's environment and tile simply provide a simple simple packaging that makes connecting to ATMega328
a little more intuitive. The ATMega328 has the same pinout as the Arduino Uno women's headers, turning off the power pins. What is a bootloader? So, what is a bootloader, and why is it so important? Maybe you're familiar with the term desktop. In this setting, the bootloader is a program that as soon as the machine is powered, and its job is to run your
operating system. Although Arduino does not have an operating system, it still has a bootloader, which is actually a small piece of software that allows you to install a new firmware on the chip without the need for an external ISP. If there is no bootloader on the chip, then there is no way to introduce a new firmware, which means that each bootloader will
have to be installed using an external ISP at least once. Can't I get ATmega328 out of Arduin? If your Arduino is filled with the SEC version of ATmega328, you can easily move it to the bread plate. Since it already has a bootloader on it, you won't have to do anything else, but obviously you won't be able to use your Arduino when it doesn't have a
microcontroller. Why use ATmega328 separately? You may be wondering what the point of all this is. If Arduino is already coming up with all the things needed to make ATmega work, then why remove one from the other? There are several possible reasons: Your needs may require a custom board, with more or fewer features than are on the standard
Arduino board. Your Arduino may be part of a long circle.  The microcontroller will allow you to free your Arduino for other things. You may want to take your Arduino projects off the board for no other reason than entertainment. Regardless of your goals, let's look at how to flash your ATMega328p with the required bootloader. Burning BootloaderInstalling
Mini-core. MCUDude's MiniCore package is a hardware package that adds support for a range of ATmega devices to arduino IDE, namely:ATmega8ATmega48ATmega8ATmega168ATmega328ATmega328PBStep 1 - Open Arduino IDE and navigate preferences (or press ctrl+,). At the bottom of the page is a blank field next to the URLs of the Additional
Panels Manager. You want to copy the following URL here: 2 - Navigate to The Panel Manager, which is under Tools&gt;Board&gt;Boards Manager. Here you will find a list of the plates your Arduino is capable of talking to. Step 3 - Type the minicore in the search bar and the corresponding entry appears. You'll be able to choose from a list of previous
versions, but if you don't have a specific goal in mind, it's best to opt for the latest one. Click install and wait for it to complete. Then close the panel manager window. Installing ArduinoISPOU will flash Arduino with a developer in the system, in the same way as you would upload an example draft. In fact, you will find ArduinoISP under the examples heading in
the File menu (the default number is eleven). The Wiring Of UpNow will wire the hardware so that Arduino is connected to the microcontroller on the board. with its wires, you will ideally need four additional components to make it work. These are:10k pull-up resistor Two 18-22pF ceramic conductorsA 16Mhz or 8Mhz CrystalOt resistor is there to ensure that
the voltage on the reset pin is high whenever it is not active. This prevents the device from randomly resetting whenever there is noise on the pin. The watch and the coordinates are there to give the chip crucial weather information. While it is possible to load the bootloader without these components (instead relying on the chip's internal 8mhz clock), you will
run into fewer problems if you turn them on. All so wiring:Choose your device, crystal and programmerThis time to make sure everything is selected correctly. There are three options to remember, each of which will sabotage your efforts if you align incorrectly. All are in the tools menu. Head to the panel menu under tools and select ATmega328. If you are
using a different chip, you can change the selection accordingly. Select the crystal to use for the watch. We said we'd use a 16mhz crystal, so let's stick to it. If you are using an 8mhz crystal, choose this instead. The frequency of your crystal should be written in block letters at the top of the case. Finally, set up a programmer as Arduino as an ISP. You're
almost done! Burn bootloader! Now it's time to burn the bootloader. Do this by using burn bootloader at the bottom of the Tools menu. If you did everything right and nothing went wrong, you're only going to have to do it once. After that, you can remove the jumper wires that connect the needles 10-13 Arduino plates to the bread plate. From now on, you only
need to provide it with +5v and terrestrial signals – all data signals will come from ATMega328 itself.  You'll be able to transfer drafts to ATMega328 using an FTDI cable that connects your microcontroller to your computer's USB socket. Outlet.
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